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                NWR IS AN OWNER OPERATOR OF A $3.5 BILLION PORTFOLIO.

              

                              
                  A company with a passion to envision and create signature communities.

                

                                            View our Portfolio
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Townhomes at Bridlestone
                    Pineville, NC
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                    Durham, NC
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                    Franklin, TN
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                    The Village at Commonwealth
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                    The Emerson at Rocky Point
                    Tampa, FL
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                    Preserve at Westfields
                    Chantilly, VA
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                    The Lucent at Sunrise
                    Kissimmee, FL
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                    Uptown 550 On Brooklyn
                    Charlotte, NC
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                    McEwen Northside Apartments
                    Franklin, TN
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                    Durham, NC
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                    Preserve at Westfields II
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                    Carraway Village Apartments
                    Chapel Hill, NC
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                    Residences at Capitol View
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                    Solstice Apartments
                    Orlando, FL
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                    Apartments at Holly Crest
                    Huntersville, NC
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                    Pinehurst on Providence
                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Apartments at Palladian Place
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Townhomes at Chapel Watch Village
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                    Chapel Hill, NC
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                    Chapel Hill, NC
                    Under Construction
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                    Lodges at Fort Mill
                    Fort Mill, SC
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                    The Village at Commonwealth (Phase III)
                    Charlotte, NC
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                    East Decatur, GA
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                    The Lucent at Sunrise
                    Kissimmee, FL
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Scaleybark Apartments
                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Preserve at Westfields II
                    Chantilly, VA
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                    McEwen Northside Apartments II
                    Franklin, TN
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                    Carraway Village Retail
                    Chapel Hill, NC
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                    Carraway Village Apartments II
                    Chapel Hill, NC
                    Under Development
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                    Athens, GA
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                    Chapel Hill, NC
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Tampa, FL
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Cornelius, NC
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    The Lucent at Sunrise (Phase II)
                    Kissimmee, FL
                    Realized Communities
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                    Atlanta, GA
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                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Arboretum Apartments
                    Cary, NC
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                    Biltmore Park Town Square
                    Asheville, NC
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                    Blakeney Apartments
                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Cary, NC
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                    Cary, NC
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                    Decatur, GA
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                    Decatur, GA
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                    Raleigh, NC
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                    Towerview Ballantyne
                    Charlotte, NC
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                    Durham, NC
                    View Our Full Portfolio
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              Northwood Ravin living

              Our commitment is steadfast: To exceed residents' expectations. That means never cutting corners, and always going the extra mile.  That’s the Northwood Ravin difference by design.

            

          

              

    

  

  
    
      
        
          [image: Designed for living]
        

        
          Designed for living

          NWR Communities start with people.
          We thrive on the development of environments made for easy living, inside and out. By respectfully preserving land and trees or creating pocket parks, courtyards and inviting green spaces, we work to develop places that bring people together, naturally.
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      Northwood Ravin was formed in 2011 by Northwood Investors and Ravin Partners LLC.  Northwood Investors is a privately-held real estate investment advisor that was founded in 2006 by John Z. Kukral, the former President and CEO of Blackstone Real Estate Advisors. Ravin Partners was formed by David Ravin from the former Residential division of Crosland LLC, one of the most prominent diversified real estate companies in the Southeast and recognized as a leading community builder.
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                      [image: In celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month, we would like to thank all of our employees who shared their stories!  Last, but certainly not least, meet Marcos Gomez, Leasing Associate at Solstice (@solsticeorlando)  Q: What does Hispanic Heritage Month mean to you?   A: It's a time for people to reflect upon the vibrant historical, cultural and social of the Hispanic people within the U.S. and throughout the world. Hispanic refers to a person with ancestry from a country whose primary language is Spanish.  Q: How has your family's Hispanic ancestry/ origins influenced your life?   A: Completely, I see them as courageous. Leaving what they know (their country) to come to an unknown territory. For a better tomorrow for generations to come. Seeing them working with consistency every day, pure sacrifice to bring to past their goals and dreams.   Q: What advice would you give others of Hispanic ancestry in the USA?   A: It’s the land of opportunities. Where you can come from poverty and rise like an eagle to whateve]
                    
                                      
                      [image: As we continue to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, we're encouraging our employees to share their stories!  Meet Samuel (Sammy) Herrera, Service Manager at the VUE [@thevuecharlotte]  Q: What does Hispanic Heritage month mean you?  A: A time for others to learn about all the different cultures we have. also helping keeping us close to our roots. Especially having kids, want to make sure they know our past   Q: How has your family's Hispanic ancestry/ origins influenced your life?   A: Knowing how much my parents let go just to come, leaving our country to come to the United States. Not having anyone to help them all provide for them, it pushes me to be a better worker, and a better person.  Q: What advice would you give others of Hispanic ancestry in the USA?   A: To never forget where they came from, and to always try to pass knowledge to those under them. Always try to talk to your elders and try to get as much information from their past.   Q: Tell me a fun fact about yourself -   A: I was born and raise]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Our latest development in LoSo is continuing to make great progress! Visit our website to learn more.  #nwrliving #northwoodravin #notallapartmentsarethesame #thenwrdifference #southendnc #luxuryapartments #charlotte #charlottenc #cltliving]
                    
                                      
                      [image: What are the advantages of rental townhome living, you ask?  At @townhomesatbridlestone, choose from private garages, built-in pet spas, screened in porches with outdoor kitchens, fenced in backyards, rooftop patios, and more! ✨🏠  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #charlottenc #bridlestone #townhomes]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Welcome to a world of resort-style living in Uptown Charlotte! ✨  At our apartments, luxury meets leisure, and every day feels like a vacation.  From rooftop lounges to serene outdoor spaces, immerse yourself in the resort-style living you deserve!  📸 - @providence_row, @thevuecharlotte, @villageatcommonwealth, @500westtrade, @uptown_550  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #thevue #vuecharlotte #uptowncharlotte #cltliving]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Happy Birthday to all our Ravins born in November! 🥳🎉🎊  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #estoesviviendonwr #somosnwr #todoennwr]
                    
                                      
                      [image: The President Awards recognize outstanding employees who consistently go above and beyond their roles, displaying unwavering dedication to Northwood Ravin.  Employees are nominated by their peers and selected by our CEO and Senior Management.   Please join us in congratulation the following team members who won at October’s quarterly luncheon:   🏆 Clayton 🏆 Bailee 🏆 Dave 🏆 Mick 🏆 Pablo 🏆 Chris  Once again, congratulations, and thank you for all that you do. We appreciate you!  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Happy Halloween from our family to yours! 👻🎃🍬  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR]
                    
                                      
                      [image: It's all about the details at Holly Crest Apartments 🏡🔬  📸 - @hollycrestapts   #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference]
                    
                                      
                      [image: As we continue to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, we're encouraging our employees to share their stories!  Meet Manny Tejada, Service Manager at Uptown 550 (@uptown_550)  Q: What does Hispanic Heritage Month mean to you?   A: For me it means the month we choose to emphasize our importance within the American community and other non-Spanish-speaking cultures, through the different labor and cultural manifestations.  Q: How has your family's Hispanic ancestry/origins influenced your life?   A: They have influenced me through my values that today identify me as a useful individual for the society in which I live.  Q: What advice would you give others of Hispanic ancestry in the USA?   A: Encouraging them to try to improve themselves academically, work and culturally, in order to gain respect and dignity within the North American Society.  Q: Tell me a fun fact about yourself.  A: That my origins are like mixing coffee with milk, a delicious cappuccino blend from Africa and Spain. My father was Black and my mo]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Discover an abundance of amenities at The Village at Commonwealth!  📸 @alexandersouthnc   @villageatcommonwealth  🌮 Beer Garden with parking for food trucks 🏊 2 refreshing saltwater pools 🏋️♂️ 3,200 square foot cross training gym ☕ Barista bar open 5 days/week and more!  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #VillageofCommonwealth #Commonwealth]
                    
                                      
                      [image: As we continue to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, we're encouraging our employees to share their stories!  Meet Karen Marcos, Assistant Community Manager at Pinehurst on Providence [@pinehurstonprovidence]  Q: What does Hispanic heritage mean to you and how has your heritage shaped who you are today?   A: Hispanic Heritage for me is, the epitome of inheritance, it is a mix or virtues and attributes that make up my whole entire culture. My heritage is why I am fierce, I am strong, I am a go getter, I am passionate about all things I love and care for, especially my career. I am so proud of my heritage. I wear it loud and proud.    Q: What is something you wish others knew about Hispanic heritage?   A: I wish everyone knew that Hispanic Heritage is more than the food, the tacos, the beer, the coronas, the tequila. Hispanic Heritage is resilience, it is strength, it is sacrifices, it is resilience. My heritage is loving, and caring, and selfless.   Q: What advice (personal or professional) would you give to o]
                    
                                      
                      [image: As we continue to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, we're encouraging our employees to share their stories!  Meet Yilian Leon, Accounting  Q: What does Hispanic heritage mean to you and how has your heritage shaped who you are today?   A: Hispanic heritage to me is those individuals who are Spanish-speaking or rooted from Spanish- speaking countries. My culture/heritage has instilled in me the value of family, strong work ethic, and personal responsibility. That is why as a professional I am about working as a team and portraying my values in the workplace.   Q: What is something you wish others knew about Hispanic heritage?  A: While Hispanic people have different histories and cultures, we are united through our shared language of “Spanish”. I also believe for most Hispanics family is the most crucial above all else; that is why we work very hard and stride to learn and better ourselves for our wellbeing and our families. We are not afraid to take up challenges and speak up when help is needed.   Q: What a]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Make Uptown Charlotte your backyard at 500 West Trade (@500westtrade) where skyline views, modern luxury, and amenities seamlessly merge ✨  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #charlottenc #luxury #500westtrade #cityviews]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Our wellness spas are the best way to stay warm all year long! ♨  📸 - @livemcewennorthside   #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #mcewennorthside #mcewennorthsideapartments #oldsoulnewspirit #franklintn]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Dipping into relaxation mode! 🧖♀️  📸 - @lucentsunrise  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #kissimmee #kissimmeefl #orlandoapartments #luxuryrealestate #apartments]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Providence Row (@providence_row) Phase II is making great progress. We cannot wait to show off our private bar, sky lounge, concierge, and more!  Lease today and receive up to $1,500 off select floor plans! Restrictions apply - call for more info!  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #charlottenc #providencerow]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Illuminate your life at The Lucent at Sunrise! 🌞🌴🏡  📸 - @lucentsunrise  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #estoesviviendoNWR #somosNWR #todoenNWR #kissimmee #kissimmeefl #orlandoapartments #luxuryrealestate #apartments #disney #disneysprings #lazyriver #lazyriverpool]
                    
                                      
                      [image: We have big plans for LoSo! 👀 Check out our latest development and construction off Scaleybark Road.  #nwrliving #northwoodravin #notallapartmentsarethesame #thenwrdifference #southendnc #luxuryapartments #charlotte #charlottenc #cltliving]
                    
                                      
                      [image: Providence Row's (@providence_row) Phase II opening was one to remember! For those who were able to attend, thank you for making the event so special.  For those who couldn't make it - no worries! We have many events planned on the horizon, so we'll see you at the next one. 😊  #NorthwoodRavin #ThisIsNWRLiving #WeAreNWR #AllIn #NotAllApartmentsAreTheSame #NWR #TheNWRDifference #NWRDifference #EstoesViviendoNWR #SomosNWR #TodoEnNWR #ProvidenceRow #ProvidenceRowApartments #CharlotteNC #CLTLiving]
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        [image: A proud partner of the Charlotte Hornets]
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